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With its playful expression and 
organic silhoue!e, the Up Step 
"ool is a decorative yet fun#ion-
al addition to any room. Light and 
easy to handle, it comes in handy 
when you are in need of a "ep 
"ool but can also be used as a 
side table for books, plants and 
other decorative obje#s.

Drawing in$iration from Bauhaus 
furniture, the Tomado Shelving 
Sy"em and the Eames Storage 
Unit, the Tubular Bookshelves are 
powder-coated in vibrant, glossy 
candy red and cobalt blue colours 
and the shelves feature an over-
sized perforated pa!ern reminis-
cent of giant blocks of Lego

Magi"re!i argued that one of the 
mo" elegant ways to conne# four 
"eel pipes was the one used in 
gaslighting sy"ems, with a simple 
cross joint in ca" iron. And so, in 
the mid-1980s, the Edison table 
was born, its name in$ired by the 
hi"oric Milanese gas company.

AMAi, the Flemish expression for 
“wow”, is an adju"able table that 
you can tailor to the needs of any 
gathering, whether indoors or out-
doors, for work and play. Perfe# 
for flexible life"yles.

BOUNCE CHAIR
CHESS TABLE BIOMORPHICDaniel Emma Front De Ca"elli

The Bounce chair by Daniel To 
and Emma Ai"on is made of bent 
powder-coated "eel tubes and a 
plywood seat uphol"ered in Kvad-
rat fabric. As its name sugge"s, it 
has a bit of bounce when sat on.

BIOMORPHIC will be the main 
theme of the De Ca"elli "and at 
the Salone del Mobile 2022. The 
exhibition $ace will feature vol-
umes and obje#s that result from 
the brand’s research into organic 
forms and that tangibly express 
the multiple possibilities o%ered 
by the use of metalwork beat-
ing, embossing and hammering  
techniques.

The Chess Table is intended for 
entertainment, rivalry and clever-
ness. Some people cannot "and 
losing and some people should 
not win. A checkmate is unavoid-
able! The checked pa!ern of 64 
blocks makes it suitable for playing 
a game of chess anytime you like.

Part of the Metroquadro colle#ion, 
Damier is a range of exi"ing hand-
woven rugs with a modern twi" 
and a penchant for minimalism 
and experimentation. They are now 
available in new sizes, colours, ma-
terials and pa!ern combinations.
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